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NO NEW MW,Does more cooking with less fuel because 
it’s built with a coal-saving firebox.

GREECE'S WAR PREMIER

\r, Mc laiÿfc
Pandora

Fredericton, Aug. 17—Another chap-
ter of the sordid story of contemptible Wl firebox is 6X1X3 Wide but DOt
grafting in "Gloucester county was wnt- fUU/j/v , , . >~.| ,.r
ten today in Royal Commissioner Chand- tOO dCCp. ASfc tile IVlCv^lary

dealer to demonstrate this pomtforyou»
- 5 C^St “s.2*JÆeU2 A“eS, S— C~

pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen Agent.
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LrCity By-law, Adopted Yesterday, 
Blocks F. E. Williams’ Plans— 
Those Tracks in Market Square

/ Witness Swears He Did Not Fur
nish Material or Endorse Chec'; 
—Veniot Charges Supported

SUP
ft « - "pj After Illness

'TV) gain new strength and 
to get well quickly yon 

need a food with vitalising, 
blood-making dements. Take 
Wincarms.

8 A new bye-law prohibiting the erec
tion of a garage within 160 feet of a 
church, was finally ordained and passed 
at the city council yesterday on the mo
tion of Commissioner McLellan, arising 
out of the proposal by F. E. Williams , 
to build a garage next door to the 
Stone church, and as the outcome of 
petitions of the congregations of that, 
church and Calvin church. It contains ; 
a provision that In cases where the con- j 
gregations can be shown not to object, j 
the rule may be waived. This was 
drawn up by Commissioner McLellan, 
he said, rfter close examination by the 
city solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Commissioner Potts vigorously pro
tested against the passing of the bye-law 
on the ground that it differentiated be
tween the claims of the church and the 
individual, and Commissioner McLellan 
denied at some length the assumption: 
that the bye-law was intended to af
fect Mr. Williams only, but said that 
such cases could only be dealt with as 
they arose, and according to their Im
portance. The city general building 
law he described as “a joke.”

A request from the street railway 
company that they be given an Indica
tion of what the council proposed to 
do at Market Square, where their ma- 
terial for the change in the rails had | 
been lying for months, brought out the 
statement that the public works depart
ment was not able to go on with the 
paving of that part because it had not 
been possible to get the property own
ers to contribute their share. The car 

left to the com-

1M

Q~trut

A sessions.
! Both A. J. H. Stewart and Martin 
' Robichaud, members for Gloucester, 
whose names have been linked with the 
disclosures in a most remarkable way, 
were present.

Robichaud did not figure in the evi
dence today to any extent btit-Stewart 

placed in an unenviable position 
•by many, witnesses. Frank Robinson, 
whose name figured on the pay rolls of 
the Dempsey bridge in Gloucester county 
for $3 for cedar posts supplied, swore 
that he never furnished, the posts, that 

’ he never saw the check, and that he 
got the proceeds of the check, 

which was made out in his favor and 
• was endorsed “Frank Robinson, his 
mark" witli a cross between Frank Rob- 

| inson and the signature of A. J. H. 
: Stewart, a member of the county, as a 
witness of Robinson’s mark. The ac- 

i count for 80 cedar posts was shown him, 
made out in Stewart’s handwriting, and 
Robinson swore thaï he did not know 
anything about such an account.
Another Bogus Account.

§
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Col. Watson Succeeds Col. Landrywas

party’s business place: In the Market 
building, was left in the hands of the 
commissioner of public work s and 
safety, and the building inspector with 
power to act. J. A. Pugsley was grant
ed permission to re-erect a sign outside 
his building in Princess street 

This closed the business of the-roan-

Folkestone, Aug. 17—Lieut-GoL Landry, of the Fifth Brigade, has at his 
own request been transferred to assist Major-General Steele at the training 

His health of late has not been good enough to enable CoL Landry to godepot, 
to the front

Lleut-CoL David Watson, of Quebec, in command of the Second Battalion, 
fry been recommended for the command of the Fifth Brigade*

never

t
cil.rsfi&si n

Fredericton, Aug. 17—Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, International Order of 
Good Templars, opened its session here 
tonight in Oddfellows' ball. A large 
number of delegates from various parts 
of the province arrived today to attend 
the grand lodge. Grand Templar E. N. 
Stockford, of St. John, arrived tonight, 
and is presiding over the session.

The reports of the various officers were 
presented and showed the order to be in 
a flourishing condition. During the year 
.there was a substantial growth in the 
rrder. Twelve new lodges were Institut
ed, and there was an increase in member
ship of 486. The increase took place 
largely in York, Sunbury and St. John 
counties.

The grand lodge will continue its 
sion tomorrow.

i Hr!r
! Another check for $23 was made out 
! to Frank Robinson in payment for stone 
j for Nepisiguit steel bridge.
I “Did you sell any stone to the Nepisi- 

•Iguit steel bridge?” asked Mr. Chandler, 
j Witness—“No. I did not.”
: “Did you ever see this check ” hand- 
! ing him the check for $25.
I “No, I did not.”
j “Did you put your mark on the back

Rome, Aug. 17, via Paris—Reports received by the Italian government from of that check?”
Roumania and Greece show that military preparations in those countries are “No, I did not.” ,

... - . . . . v„, ,, Robinsons evidence more than provedbeing carried on with intense activity. In some quarters here this is taken as thp charge made by Mr veniot and dis-
an Indication that these states are nearing a decision as to their policy in the cjoged the methods of Stewart and the 
war- I bridge superintendent and foreman.

London, Aug. 17—King Constantiue of Greece has requested E. Venizelos gold Dominion’s Lumber to Province, 
to form a new cabinet, and the former premier has asked four days in which to , whm giving evidence as to lumber 
consider the situation before reaching a decision, according to an Athens dc- j g(dd tbe dominion government for the,
(patch to the Exchange Telegraph company. • | ferry landing at Shippegan, Pierre F. p LANDRY, retiring as

After a conference with King Constantine, former Premier Venizelos ask-j Boudreau swore that he pnly recelTed i rnmmandinp 5th Brigade,
ed four days in which to study the situation before replying definitely to the, ^odayPReTident Engineer stead swore | — 
request that he form a new cabinet, says a Reuter despatch from Athens, 1 here ^hat ^he federal public works depart- |
Is said to have been no restraint during the interview today between the king ment paid Boudreau $442 for one lot of AQP I IDflD DKDIITR
and the Liberal leader, such as has been reported at previous audiences. It is I lumber and $294 for another lot, and /jJQ LflDUlV UlulUlLO
believed in Athens that the two have arrived at an understanding which is virtu-, ^ina"yb^"™g|d t* thTdominion gov- m r MflMTIlP fit ttlAP
ally complete, 1 emm.nt. Previous evidence showed IN *1 111 I] ll 1(1J Ilf |fnl\

The loss of the Royal Edward is a serious one at this moment. The men : tbat Boudreau had been paid $40 for 
H carried were not part of a new expedition, but were reinforcements for the ! lumber supplied to the Carribou Creek
Twenty-Ninth Division, which has been on the Gallipoli peninsula since the ^astklnlrom stoff ^‘left ove“fro“ Great Britain Ha* Suffered FfOM 
first landing and which received such high praise from General Ian Hamilton in feny ,anding work. . q . st Number of Strikes
his report on the- initial and subsequent operations. The news came as a shock | Engineer Stead’s evidence 'disposes of 11 lc _ . .
to the British public, who believed the submarine menace in the Aegean had any right on Boudreau’s port to sell —Maximum F00“ ‘ nccctirsjaftrrSaïc m
l008ThlP RoyaT Edward’s destruction is not likely to delay operations recently No Stumpage Charge. to^urope^t^di^ thrfirstYssîiehof

undertaken for, with the Russian retirement in the east, and the continuance The mam investigation today, how- The Mo”thly ftevkw; a new publication 
of the Balkan negotiations, the necessity for achieving something definite in the had'been cut Jffilssued ^ the United States Bureau o
assault upon the Dardanelles is growing greater. .................................... j the crown land licensed to A. J. H. j GreatBritaTn has suffered from the

the

ELEUTHRIOS VENIZELOS company’s letter was 
mlssioner of public work for reply.

There was a complaint that the serv
ing of summonses by the constables in 
the case of one professional gentleman 
had been unsatisfactory, and the dis
cussion brought out the sta^emçnt by 
the mayor that all constables were 
obliged to serve a summons if properly 
requested to do so. They could not

The request of the commissioner of 
water and sewerage for sanction of the 
work already done on Main street be
tween Douglas avenue and Adelaide 
road at a cost of $1,100, as a bond issue, 
was carried. He also recommended that 
the extension of the water service be 
made on Earle street, Lancaster, some 
300 feet, at a cost of $700 on condition 
that the owners pav 10 per cent of the 
amount yearly, and this was granted.

In the report of the harbors and fer
ries it was recommended that a re
newal lease be granted to Sarah M. 
Carleton of lot 888, Guys ward at $13320, 
and a lease to Bernard L. Amdur, of a 
block in Princess street near Crown 
street, at $40 per annum, with the op
tion to purchaser to take over the lot at
$8The coin mission,«..recommended that
the resolution oT a previous meeting 
agreeing to do repairs to the house at 
Lancaster occupied by John Sime, be 
canceUed. This amoùnt would have 
been $1,000, but. the city comptroller 
pointed out that there was no fund 
from which the money could be drawn.

An application for the erection of 
an electric sign on the De Forest Com-

I

Morning War News by Cable .

SCS-

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

COL. D. WATSON, succeeds CoL J. 
P. Landry. u?

BOUGHT HORSE 
REJECTED AT TIME 

OF THE BOER WAR

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds Or
More

A Physician’s Advice 
‘Td certainly give most anything to' 

be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such result is not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutntion, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste 

To correct this condition and to pro-, - ( 
duce a healthy, normal amount of far 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power Which 
nature has denied them. This can best 
be accomplished by eating a Sargol tab- 

! let with every meal. Sargol is a scientific 
; combination of six of the best strength- 
riving, fat-producing elements known 

i to the medical profession. Taken with 
meals, it mixes with the food and turns 

• the sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re- 
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five. *>

1 pounds in a single month are by no «
; means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless.
: Sargol is sold by good druggists every

where and every package contains « 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

Caution:—While Sargol has produc
ed remarkable results in the treatment 
of nervous indigestion and general stom
ach disorders, it should not, owing to 

' its remarkable flesh producing effect, be 
I used by those who are not willing to in- 

thelr weight ten pounds or more.

Aged' and Defective Herses Easily 
Passed on Government Buyers 
in Nova Scotia

’
WolfviUe, N. S, Aug. 17—Dr. Henry 

Chipman, father of Dr. George Chip- 
man, the veterinary who examined many 
of the Nova Scotia horses bought for war 

and who is absent from Can-
quantities of lumber had been cut off

— — — ------- - ---- , . the crown land licensed to A. J. H. - Kritain nas suncrcu nv
The Russians retreat from Poland continues and it is believed probable they Stewart, M.P.P., and that no stumpage , t number of strikes since

Will have to fall back further than the Brest-Litovsk line, as Berlin reports to- had been paid the province. i ”,_Tn the first five mon
dav that General Litsmann has stormed and taken the forts on the southwest William „ i me uicov»* —o—
front of Kovno, capturing 4,500 prisoners and 240 guns. This probably means ftb*r witnesses necessary to | riisputcs. which resultfd in _

purposes,
ada in a sanitoriumrin the United States, 
was the first witness called when the 
Davidson war contracts commission met 
here this morning.

»• — —. —r------e -------- -------------------- - - ■ anu squie inner wnucooca >«»./ i onn «rnrkimr days Dr. Chipman said the last time he
the early fall of the fortress itself, between which and the capture of the make the story complete, did not come, js _■ nvr in ej,bt months had fifty- heard from his son he was at Waveriy 
VHna-Warsaw-Petrograd railway there cannot be much delay. but O’Brien swore that he had lum- t strikes and France in four months (Mass.), suffering from tuberculosis. His

Another fort on the northeast front of Novo Georgievsk also has fallen bered for Goodwin on the lands under two strikers i ^ t had not Mt the rountiry

and, the cordon is being closed around the fortress. Other armies from the west 100,000 tort, that during the win- ^anufadtore°of munnions'ofVar.0 posaibhit^of his having to give evidence,
and the south are advancing toward the Brest-Litovsk line, ter he had inspected railway ties on Ge~*any>s fifty-two labor disputes RCv. P. S. McGregor was examined as

There has been continued activity among the diplomats in the Balkan capi- the same crown lands cut for A. J. H. t from August a year ago to March in- to a horse he sold to the remount buy-
tail and among the Balkan representatives in other capitals. The Serbian min- Stewart. ! volved 10,218 workers. Twenty-six of ers for $145 He said it was sound in

taJ.»* *’■“r- ïœriSSÏÏ? ^
Grey again today, while another caller was the Roumanian minister. There have Qf tbe men wbo cut sleepers and some a According to the Review’s figures the “That has not been the experience of
been no developments in the situation, however. idea of the quantities cut. He said he e of fo®d pro(jucts rose sharply on this commission previously.”

The Italians, according to telegrams from Rome, have commenced another helped to load ten cars carrying from ., beginnjn„ Qf the war, dropped with- Mrs. J. Elliott Smith, of WolfviUe, who
of moment 400 to 500 sleepers one spring, and eight . fortnight and then began another enjoyed the distinction of being the only 

another spring, and then left lots duaj rjse. Meat and potatoes main- iady f0 appear before the commission,
tained a uniform low level. The price testified that she sold a horse to Mc- 
of flour dropped below antebellum fig- Kay for $140. She did not know how 

in Russia, but increased 84 per cent. ^ the animal was, as when bought at 
in Germany and 88 per cent, in Great auction in Halifax three years ago, the 
Britain. The increase of 82 per cent, in yemior would give no age. She thought 

caused the suffering reported Was about 12 up.
“How much up 

Thompson.
“About 12 or 13,” repUed Mrs. Smith. 
Replying to further questions, witness 

said the horse dipped sometimes, but 
that was due, she understood, to the
"^Andrew Westcott, of MUanson, said his 
horse had the heaves, and spavins. He 
sold to the government for $176.

Buying a horse for $75 in March, 1914, 
at Halifax, George Shear, of Grand Pre, 

able to seU in August as a remount

aid the province. tar started In the first five months of
H. O’Brien told jtory n, ^ present war England had 286 labor 

uooawin , resulted in a loss of 762-
IT RUINS HAIR TO

WASH IT WITH SOAP
Soap should be used very sparing

ly, if at aU, if you want to keep 
your hair looking its best Most 
soaps and prepared shampoos con
tain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins It ...

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), Its 
cheaper and better than soap or any
thing else you can use. - C"

One or two teaspoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough
ly Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
which rinses out easily, removing 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp .soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
eaYou’cangrt<mulsified cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, and a few <mnces 
will supply every member of the 
family for months. __

general offensive against the Austrians, but there has been no news 
from any of the other fronts.

cars 
more to load.

None of the witnesses saw the gov- 
near the operation, 

him in
! emment scaler

wofk in engineering^ pontoon bridge though they frequently met 
building,, trench construction, etc., and Bathurst.
in this it is pointed out that young men Commissioner Chandler questioned

«ssrr issr—“
ÆuS.f S.TrS ™,,M% ™ tor..™ V
armory where other conditions will be on Aea^ed L™ «viHenf#» of the 
explained. Later when the company is Albert Doucet e ... . -mall

—Hope to Secure Government fully formed other steps will be taken to same character, and bo o’Rriennope iu obtain government recognition. he tomber had b.» cut; ho^w OBaen
RecegMbOB—RecruiU Wanted The *se of the armoury has been se- had directed that the trees be cut to

cured through the courtesy of Lieut.-Col. seven or seven and a half inches at the 
Perley and Lieut.-Col. Armstrong. top end also came in violation of the

1 crown land regulation requiring the
same end to be not less than nine

ures

ENGINEERING CORPS 
FORMED IN SI. JOHN

Vienna
last winter. „

Both Germany and Austria, The Re
view says, have fixed maximum pnce9 
for many foods. England has had re- 
coudse to this expedient in the case on
ly of Egypt. Sweden has followed Eng
land’s policy of hands off in this mat
ter. The writer of The Reviews arti
cle is of the belief that an English rom- 
mission has recently been appointed to 
suggest measures for the control of rap
idly rising food prices. The intimation 
is thât the sufferings of the masses are | 
now greater than the statistics indicate, 

’as the figures cover only early stages of 
the war.

crease12?” asked Mr.

IN ALL OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD

!

!

Use of Armory Granted For Drill

J*

There Is Hardly A Woman 
Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

A fine step forward has been taken 
this week by the Engineering Corps of 
St. John for they have now obtained the 
use of the armory for . drill purposes 
twice a week. The corps is composed of 
twenty-five intelligent young men at 
present most of whom are either en
gaged in engineering or are engineering 
students and a few are of other occu
pations. They hope to get up to sixty 
in number to complete as soon as pos
sible the formation of a company, not 
necessarily for overseas work but witli 
the intention of being of use anywhere 
that such a corps could serve in general.

For the present the drill is that of an 
Infantry unit but later there will be field

EXTRA MONEY FOR THE
PRISONERS IN GERMANY inches. torS$140.

F. T. McGowan acknowledged that 
one of two horses he sold to Keever had 
corns, the sum of $160 being paid for it. 
The horse was a little low forward, but 
sound. The second had a sloping rump.

“Like a giraffe?” asked Mr. Thompson.
“Yes, somewhat,” confessed Mr. Mc

Gowan.
He further said he bought the horse 

for $150 in March. He received $175 
from the government. i

ÏÏfrÆ ; ____________
pUS H°<wiîte»?*"My fkln'keem, so loo*. | Princeton,HL—"I had Inflammation 

ltr%ro a°w«“tio'trion^.’,by | hard headaches in the back of my neck 
dissolving l ” powdered eaxollte in 4 i ■■■■■iiimil i||i|i I and a weakness all 
nt witch hasel. TM» la ‘mmedtetely ef- WI caused by female
Fective in an, wrings «abby^çondl- , [HMgl trouble, and I took

|| Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
®Vegetable Com- 
ffl pound with audi ex- 
HJ cellent results that I 
ffl am now feeling fine. 
HI recommend the 
Za Compoundand praise 
" | it to alh I shall be 

Iglad to here yon 
—*publish my letter. 

There Is scare sly a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine. ’’—Mrs. 
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box80, Prime- 
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse. 
Poland,N.Y.—“In my experience as • 

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound is,a great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe
male troubles would take it. I took it 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great results and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tients if I know of their condition in 
time. I will gladly do all I can to help 
others to know of this great medicine. ” 
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her
kimer Co., N. Y.

If yon ere ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 

ike Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
-ompound.
If you want special advice write 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Os, 
j confidential) Lynn. Mass.

MU* „

Ottawa, Aug. 17—The Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany are to 
receive $1.76 a week spending money.
Negotiations between the British and ,
German governments resulted in an ar
rangement by which the British govern
ment will forward seven shillings a 
week (approximately $1.75) to each of 
its soldiers now prisoners of war in Ger
many. The money will be sent to 
American Ambassador Gerard at Ber
lin, who will see that the money
reaches the British and Canadian pris- Washington, July 17—Informal nçgo- 
oners. The money for the Canadians, tiati0ns were begun today by the for- 
while sent with that for the other Brit- eign trade advisers of the state depart- 
isli soldiers in Germany will be pro- ment to ascertain whether Germany will 
vided by the Canadian government.

This will be good news

I
rolls wllT surprise you. 
smooth*

the fa<5 free from the particles ojll-eless

ra"S-«ss";rs£a,,ura
may be had at small cost at any dnie 
îtore. Uïe like cold cream.—Aunt Sally 
In Woman’s Realm.

If Beet Seed Leaves They Want 
Wheat er Meats in Return Kingston, Aug. 17—Prof. J. N. Lanos 

of the Royal Military College, who is at 
present at Halifax, has received wonl
from his family home in France that his Another horse in the veteran class 
brother has doubtless been killed at the ne^e(j Jeremiah N. Whitman, of Wolf- 
front and also that his mother has gone 
blind through grief and shock. lhe 
family having received no word from the 
brother for a long time have given him 

France’s honored dead.

to-»“Boer War” Horse.

ville, $160. He thought it was around 
13. He bought this for $100 eight 
months before from A. Coldwell. It was 
slightly gone in the knees.

“Did Mr. Coldwell tell you that the 
horse was offered for sale to the military 
authorities during the South Africa,. 

_ __ - war?” asked Mr. Thompson.
A RAmAdV Witness said no such information was

m communicated to him. The horse frol- 
ITaP All Pain icked like a colt. It tended to be afraid 
WVI ■ *■■■■ of autos. Otherwise it was perfect.

“The efficiency of any drug” says Dr. C.P. Sir Charles Davidson—“As a matter of 
?b°morn IteS™ ‘if wobi« 2bte to“o^ I feet, was the horse offered for sale dur- 
trol pain and disease by means of any pre- | ^ng the Boer wart* 
paration, we certainly are warranted In Its : Thomnson said his information
dfsearos^a pato, anïto^s^wtuS^thëpatiént from the original owner of the horse 
most often applies to us for, 1. e. something ! would make it over twenty. He would 
£or^etiVye, most ifable^tr^ I call witnesses as to this poir
In usfor the other remedies which will effect A horse that was purchased in Halifax 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I j from j a. I.eaman & Company for $75
ka uml^Tabi e t s1M a ny^au t? v ari e</ aVe ttel r by George Sherran was sold by him to 
uses. I have put them to the test on many ( tin* government for $150. Sherran, test! 
a0“1toSaadto^m%^rmnynvaSeto; r.ving, said the horse was sound. 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
was being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects of the Samuel Chute, of Berwick, N. S., es-
heatoche? teom improper ^dlgestlonl^iro timates that this year he will have a ten 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- thousand barrel crop of apples. 
prolaUyf^omensubJecttopaln.attoertjyn produred and marketed this year 80,320
prompt relief, and In a short time the patient boxes of strawberries, averaging fully
Is able to go about as usual.” These tablets jq cents a box for the lot. Mr. Chute, 
T& ï!b°ettalnTdhcay are aïsTùnexcenêd {of | has been raising apples and strawberries 
headache», neuralgia and all nain». ( j continuously since he was a boy.

to the terms on which Great Brit- 
has consented to permit exportation 

friends in this country of Canadians to tbe United States of 50,000 bags of 
who were captured. Previous to this German beet seed. Germany stipulated 
arrangement the prisoners in Germany gome time ago that any such shipment 
received no money at all, as it is. the must go through a German port and 
rule that when a soldier is captured that in exchange an equal value of 
his pay stops. Notice of the arrange- wbeat, forage or meats must be given, 
ment lias just been received.. by the ÿjow Great Britain requires that the 
militia department. The Canadian hoys shipment be made through a neutral 
in Germany will have $1.75 with which port and that no exchange of commodi- 
to buy extras each week. Reports re- ties be involved, 
ceived from Germany through the 
American Ambassador show that the . " 
prisoners are fairly well treated in that 
country. Their rations are very plain 
but of a fair quality, and with the 
weekly allowance their position will not 
be so bad.

agreeto the am up as amongSorenessTo Quickly A Logical and Suro
Dyspepsia Treatment

During the past two or three years 
reports have frequently appeared in the 
Press concerning the remarkable value 
of bisurated magnesia as an antacid j 
and its ability to promote normal, 
healthy digestion by preventing food 
fermentation and neutralizing danger
ous stomach acid has often been demon
strated. Until recently druggists could 
supply bisurated magnesia in powder 
form only, from one or two teaspoon
fuls of which, taken in a little water 
after meals, almost instantly stops all 
fermentation and neutralizes add, but 
sufferers from stomach trouble can now 
obtain a 5 grain tablet which combines 
all the valuable antacid properties of 
the ordinary bisurated magnesia in n 
very convenient form. This new table! 
of bisurated magnesia can now be ha< 
of druggists everywhere and man? 
physicians are already prescribing thei 
instead of the powder form.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26tl. 
SL. N. Y. C.

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, be- 

only a few drops are required tocause 
do the work.

In addition to being a dependable 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, pow
erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide which doubles its efficiency and its

_____ liquor----------
ud Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart's Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, in- 
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or

Dr. McTaægirt’s Remedies
—Established 20 Years—

809 Stair Building Toronto. Can. >7

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands painful varicose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
tbe.application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a 
direct post paid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
étang*. W. F. Young, P- D. F^ 817 
j[ jpnmi'-BldgY Montreal* Can.

Give Machine Gun
Halifax, Aug. 17—The Charitable Iris!. 

Society tonight voted $1,000 for the 
purchase of a machine gun and con
tributed $200 to the Red Cross societies 
funds.
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A BIG APPLE CROP.

He also

Jean Frances
took

The mariage o Miss 
Bussey to Ernest Harold Harper, 
place at the home of the bride's moth- 1 
er, Mrs. Josepii Bussey, Sack ville, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 11th.

bottle or sent
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To Keep Skin White,
Velvety, Wrinkle-Free
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